SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1642
Saturday 22 July 2017
Hares: Not Cleaver, Pole Position & J.C.
phuket-hhh.com
Well it's the end of me as your Grand Master so we had 30 Baht beers and Chastity Belt did us proud
with ham rolls and Christmas mince pies for all again...I thanked the Hares in the Back Garden of J. C,
even though I was expecting the worst!
I called in all the committee, one by one so ALL THE CIRCLE COULD THANK THEM FOR THEIR
HARD WORK all year round. The whole circle agreed that they deserved two free beers on the house.
I then called in the EXPAT HOTEL TEAM to thank them also for the years they have supported
PHHH...why did I do this today and not at the AGPU..because I wanted to make the point to all of the
circle that without these hard workers we would not have a Hash...at the AGPU, free beer and all it is
just lost.

I would like to thank everybody who supported me and helped
me make my year as your Grand Master as good as possible...On
On to the AGPU!
HASH HORN in...You all voted for Repressed One to be your Hash
Horn today..well done RP..you did a great job!
LUCKY LEK SPOT...Lucky Lek came in for his last spot for me..LL,
your a great sport..we enjoyed your fun, thank you for your support!
RETURNERS in...quite a few, just in time for the AGPU, including
my wife POLE POSITION, first time back from sick leave..good to see
you back Darling!!
RUN SHIRT...Oh the disappointment on your faces when you realised
it was not Twice Nightly but ONCE WEEKLY for his 500 Run
shirt...well done OW..have a great trip to Aussie..don't be too long
away!
VIRGINS in... eight in the end, including Tootsie's cousin, who pleased

all the pervs..Pastry Puff and Chimbu Princess were this week's Water Babes!
STEWARD...Direct from Las Vegas (and he has to leave early to get his plane back)...BLUE HARLOT..now
bear with me here as I was a bit pissed and I just cannot read my notes...Hares in..no idea what he said..as I was
in the circle but I'm sure he would of said what a great job we did!..True stories now...A good few years ago..a
film company was advertising for extras for a film in Krabi..so a gang of Hashers went up there in a couple of
trucks..for free tea and bickies...so in come the movie wanabees..King Klong, Jaws, Lesser Dipshit, Flying
Dickhead, Top Off and of course BH..there were many others including Testicle Tom and Wanda and a Hasher
named Gollum (the dirtiest Hasher ever!)...When they got there they had to sign papers and then strip off so a
blonde could view their bodies..no..no.. no... no...she got to Gollum..yes, yes..your just what we are looking
for... we are casting for slaves..she said to Gollum..please don't shave for a month and don't wash your
hair...everyone shouted out...HE NEVER DOES!...A Lord Louis The Lip story...(Fungus stand in)..LLTL told
BH he want to get one of those new fangled Smart Phones..why asks BH..cos you can get all those new APPS on
there..well LLTL buys one and asks BH where can I buy the Apps from..Oh the shop is next to the Bangkok
Bank in Phuket Town..it's called the APP SHOP...LLTL spent all day looking for this App shop..until someone
told him....when LLTL saw BH again he said.....you wanker!!
RUN OFFENSES..Now the 30 Baht Beers were working so not many Run Offenses ( or was it me who was
pissed?) As usual Manneken Pis kicked us off and got in Blue Harlot..when BH came in the circle Tootsie's
cousin asked..is that a male or female?..Fungus got Assterix and Tootsie's cousin in..He wanted to thank her as
Assterix ran behind her all Run and never said a word...which was great! Lesser Dipshit got King Klong
in...AND TOOTSIE'S COUSIN (This is becoming a bit like stalking!)..LD wants to thank her too...for giving
KK a new lease of life. Fungus asked for all the people who got stung by bees today..J.C 'Any Cock Will Do,
Lesser Dipshit, King Klong, Butt Plug...not good Haring..and Fungus wanted to tell us what the difference
between bees and wasps..no fuck off!...And finally Mr Fister..AND YOUVÉ GUESSED IT...TOOTSIE'S
COUSIN...he asks her to do a spin..there you go lads a good crack whatever side you look at it from..so we
should call her COCAINE...as her Hash name!
BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..we had a Paddy and a Canadian in to try their best..Paddy did a great job but
the big lad from Canada got soaked in beer..Flo Joe and O. J. showed them how to do it!
NEW MEMBER..Eric came in on his 5th Run..we have already named him DIRK DIGGLER.. welcome DD!
DEPARTERS..only a few..missing all the fun of the AGPU!
NEXT WEEK HARES..no one turned up..but it's Singha and No Hope..up North!
HARES in..J. C and me...Fungus was the Hash Shit Holder...Manneken Pis said Fungus you are very lucky as
you will not retain it...why..because it's going to the Grand Master..who did only one reccie with J C..and
deserves it as much as anyone!
Well that's it..all done, just one thing if I may.................
BEFORE I CLOSE AS YOUR GRAND MASTER ON
MY LAST SATURDAY I WANT TO SAY A SPECIAL
THANK YOU TO SOMEONE VERY SPECIAL TO
ME...POLE POSITION...SHE HAS SUPPORTED ME
THOUGH OUT MY YEAR AS YOUR GRAND
MASTER..I COULD NOT HAVE DONE WHAT I HAVE
FOR YOU WITH OUT HER..THANK YOU SO
MUCH!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN,

FELLOWSHIP & YOUR NEW GM!

